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This is a formatted version of the transcript file from the Atlas of Living Australia  

Page numbers in this document do not correspond to the notebook page numbers. 

Text in square brackets may indicate the following: 

- Misspellings, with the correct spelling in square brackets preceded by an asterisk 

rendersveu*[rendezvous] 

- Tags for types of content [newspaper cutting] 

- Spelled out abbreviations or short form words F[ield[. Nat[uralists] 

 

 Book No 43. 1898 January 1st to September 30th [1] 
 

 1898 ------ January --------1. Sat[urday] Public holiday. Worked all day in the garden having 
the man - Robert - here. Wheeled soil from the back to level the lawn. I wrote to Liversidge 
accepting invitation for the "At home." opening the session of the Aust[ralasian] Ass[ociation] 
Adv[ancemen]t of Science.2. Sun[day]. The Hellawells came to tea. H[ellawell] &[and] I had 
a stroll and brought back some tadpoles for the bush-house tank [2] 

 Had music (Violin &[and] Flute) in the evening wrote to Father to inclose M[oney].O[rder].  
£[pound] 13. 6. 0 in payment of interest3. Mon[day]. Put in some buffalo grass in the portion 
of the lawn recently levelled. Posted letters to father &[and] Liversidge. Received from latter 
receipt and badge for Aust[ralasian]. Ass[ociation for the Advancement of Science] Received 
proof from T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal. Flying Fox. indicating that the Mammals are to 
be proceeded with.4. Tues[day]. Bought from Barthomew an oak board 6 f[ee]t long 6 
in[ches] wide &[and]  …� in[ch] thick [3] 

 for shelf above the mirror I am fitting up. Received proofs from Hamlet of the article for the 
Hand- book A[ustralasian].A[ssociation for the].A[dvancement of].S[cience].5 Wed[nesday]. 
More proofs for which I asked for revise so bad was the typography. Cut shelf &[and] bracket 
&[and] fitted glass in the frame I had made.6 Thurs[day]. Letter from father, he said he is 
sending 5 more of uncle's pictures, and forwarded for Claude my "Robinson Crusoe" in 
words of one syllable. Rose and I attended the President's address &[and] the opening 
soiree of the A[ustralian].A[ssociation for the].A[dvancement of].S[cience]. [4] 

 at the University. We did not reach home until 11.30 Mrs Riches having taken charge of 
Claude. The Handbook was to be obtained &[and] yesterday at 3 many of us were reading 
proofs in galley. No revise was submitted con- sequently a few errors have crept in.7. 
Fri[day]. With Hedley &[and] Rainbow &[and] Ogilby I attended at the University heard the 
presidential address of Martin (Biology) Hutton (Geology) &[and] Hector (Geography) &[and] 
met many whom I had previously [5] 

 known by name and work only. A large group was photo[graphe]d outside the main Hall. at 
night I plugged the wall for the glass &[and] otherwise advanced this work.8 Sat[urday]. 
Robert here he drilled holes in the rock for post to inclose vegetable garden. Finished off the 
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mirror &[and] varnished it.9. Sun[day]. Put up the mirror which looks well. Took the dogs 
down to the quarry got some ferns &[and] tadpoles for the bush house. At Welches &[and] 
Riches in the morning in [6] 

 the afternoon I fitted yellow paper in the dark room window the orange paper I previously 
had, had pin-holes in it.10 Mon[day]. Sent A[ustralasian].A[ssociation for the].A[dvancement 
of].S[cience] Handbook to father Whitelegge brought me some young Carp caught by one of 
his boys to whom I sent 1[shilling]/-11. Tues[day]. Up at 5. am went across the bridge &[and] 
collected some buffalo grass which I put in before breakfast. Purchased some "pots" for the 
new mantle shelf. [7] 

12. Wed[nesday]. Received ticket of invitation from the Royal Soc[iety] for a Conversazione 
on Friday. Dr. &[and] Mrs. Riches having bought each a "bike" they were trotted out &[and] I 
had a "go".13 Thurs[day]. Dined with Paterson &[and] Whitelegge went home with me to tea, 
talked garden, he brought me some more &[and] larger carp none however more than 3 
inches.14 Fri[day] At the Soiree at the University "Telegraphing without Wires" was the most 
interesting demonstration to me. [8]  

15 Sat[urday]. Cherry went home with me to dinner &[and] put in Rover plates. I 
accompanied him to the Curlew Camp where he is now living stayed tea &[and] gave him a 
hand with erecting his tent.16 Sun[day]. Wrote to father <p> Having purchased some 
"glacier" I fixed it to the kitchen window in lieu of a blind.17 Mon[day]. The Excursion to day 
promoted by the A[ustralasian].A[ssociation for the].A[dvancement of].S[cience] was a trip to 
Wentworth Falls which I patronised [9] 

 Three pulmans*[pullmans] took 100 of us up &[and] before commencing the ascent a 
second engine was in attendance, when going through the tunnel, our car not having had 
the ventilators closed filled with the hot sulphrous*[sulphurous] air from the two engines 
aided by a "following" wind. As a consequence the result was most disastrous &[and] had we 
been 5 or 10 minutes more in the foul air I am sure we would have [10] 

 become insensible. All had headaches for the rest of the day &[and] I became horribly 
bilious. dinner was served in the cars en route &[and] on arrival I walked to the falls. "did 
them" in the orthodox manner &[and] walked back to the train after 3 hours very ill. during 
the home journey I vomited 4 or 5 times just like sea-sickness some pronounced it to be 
"train sickness" but I blame the tunnel we had left [11] 

 Redfern @[at] 9.50 am &[and] returned thereto at 5.15 pm. I caught the 5.30 boat &[and] 
reached home gladly. I did manage a cup of tea &[and] felt better. The Riches &[and] also 
Bartholomew called in later.18. Tues[day] Bought some more "glacier" this being in all, 5 
sheets @[at] 9d[pence] each affixed this to the bathroom window. Boulenger wrote asking 
me for particulars of Kreffts' Emydocephalus annulatus and E tuberculatus. While [12] 

 on the mountains I got a worm which however Fletcher did not want pronouncing it to be 
Megaloscolex having brought it to town I put in into the tank whereupon my only two galaxias 
at once seized it. one at each end they did not pull like animals but side by side shot around 
the tank now diving to the bottom, now jumping clean out of the water, they continued these 
antics until the worm divided &[and] each retained [13] 
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 a portion.19 Wed[nesday]. Bought seeds of the following Creepers- Cobea Bignonea, 
Physianthus and Tropaeolum 1[shilling]/9[pence] Changed my restaurant At the Strand I 
paid 10[shillings]/- per dozen tickets for soup &[and] meat only, sweets 3d[pence] extra. At 
the Imperial I pay 7[shillings]/6[pence] per doz[en], sweets in- -cluded, a good luncheon 
(soon forsaken)!20 Thurs[day]. Bought seeds of rock plants viz[videlicet = that is] Nolana, 
Alyssum &[and] Mesembryanthemum crystallinum 9d[pence]. Took the dogs for a good walk 
in the evening.[left margin] Soon went down &[and] I returned to "Strand" [14] 

21. Fri[day]. Letter from home inclosed was delivery ticket for the pictures. Globe Parcels 
Express. Received from Linnean Soc[iety] &[and] Star Ass[ociation] Soc[iety] receipts for 
payments.22. Sat[urday]. Fixed posts in rock to carry wire netting to enclose from dogs part 
of ground to form a vegetable garden.23. Sun[day]. Made trellis to keep dogs off the passion 
vine which is now fence high. Put in seeds of Cannas &[and] planted out young tomatos 
grown from fruit. [15] 

24. Mon[day]. Wrote Boulenger in reply &[and] sent him drawing of head of Emydocephalus, 
Krefft. Heavy rain.25. Tues[day]. Called on the Orient Co[mpany] with refer- ence to pictures 
the Lusitania being in Port. The Quay has a complement of boats just now, viz[videlicet = 
namely]:- P[eninsular] & [and] O[riental] Brittania Orient Oroya & [and] Luisitania 
M[essageries].M[aritimes]. Armand Bebic &[and] Tavais. German, K¶ningin Luise &[and] 
Sonneberg. »[reference mark] Gave Bartholomew some for aminiferous sand from P.J.  
»[reference mark] &[and] China [16] 

26. Anniversary day, holiday. Spent the morning in garden, planted young passion vines 
given to me by Welch on whom I called. In the afternoon I went for a boat, all taken! so we 
walked to Reeks' I got a few plants including a Water Hyacinth for the Bush house tank. 
Most of the seeds planted 19 &[and] 20 are now coming up. [17] 

[newspaper clipping][right margin] Jan[uary] 13. DEEP SEA FISHING Mr. Brunker, the 
Colonial Secretary, has made arrangements for a trial of deep-sea fishing o nour coasts. 
Captain Nielson, a gentleman just arrived from Thursday Island, who is well ac-quainted with 
the practical part of deep-sea fish-ing, has been in treaty with him, and arrange-ments have 
been made by which he will fully test the capabilities of the coast for deep-sea fishing 
purposes. The appliances will be pro-vided by the Government, Captain Neilson Pro-viding 
the skill and experience. At present the captain is engaged in the making of trawling nets, 
and the Colonial Secretary expects to re-ceive a report from him in about four monthstime. 
The trawling operations will be carried on on different parts of the coast, both north and 
south of Sydney, and as the present season is the most favorable of the year for this pur-
pose, it is hoped that a good report will be theresult.[newspaper clipping][right margin] 
Jan[uary] 21. DEEP SEA TRAWLING EXPERIMENTS. The appointment of Mr. Farnell, 
M[ember of].P[arliament] ., to super-intend the deep-sea trawling operations along the New 
South Wales coast has been confirmed by wire from the Premier in Melbourne. Some doubt 
has been expressed whether the Govern-ment steamer Thetis can be properly fitted and 
equipped for the proposed experiments. These trawling operations are to take place 
throughout the next three or four months, and Mr. Farnell yesterday informed a 
representative of this jour-nal that everything was progressing favourably in the work of the 
equipment of Thetis, and stated with confidence that operations would be commenced not 
later than February 7. Captain Nielsen, in whom Mr. Farnell has the greatest confidence, 
had, he said, up-to-date experience in trawling, and the crew of the Thetis would be 
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sufficient to work night and day shifts. The starting point of the operations has not yet been 
decided upon, Mr, Farnell states, but it is pro-bable that the northern portion of the coast will 
be first tested up to the "one hundred fathoms line." Every day Mr. Farnell receives, from 
what he regards as reliable sources, information which will be of the utmost assistance to 
him in directing operations. Mr. Farnell entertains san-guine hopes of the outcome of the 
experiments,and says he will leave no stone unturned (whata stirring up the Pacific will get!) 
in order tohave a thorough test made.[18] 

27. Thurs[day]. The cuttings on the previous page explain the following matters. We had 
understood that Ogilby was to accompany the expedition, but perhaps in consequent of a 
letter he wrote, &[and] which I saw Farnell would not entertain the idea. He claimed complete 
control of all the fish trawled asked for a personal as- sistant (without pay) to be styled :Gov- 
ernment Ichthyoligist" &[and] sundry other demands. To day Etheridge told Whitelegge 
&[and] myself [19] 

 (assembled) that the Civil Service Board had approached him for the purpose of securing 
one of the Museum staff as Naturalist to the expedition. The matter is to be laid before the 
board on Tuesday &[and] Etheridge wants to know if either Whitelegge or I would go if asked 
to do so. Having arranged to make Hedley a wedding present, he now being honry. 
Thooning in Tasmania I <got> called on Dr. Groen for samples of Fish Servers on [20] 

 behalf, of the scientific staff. -28 Fri[day]. Selected a set of Fish servers @[at] 30[shillings]/- 
equalling 4[shillings]/4[pence] each, the Curator &[and] Secretary included. Whitelegge 
today declined the offer of accompanying the trawling expedition &[and] on mentioning this 
to Rose, she bravely said "you go" not- withstanding the fact it would mean her being left 
O[ver]' nights.29. Sat[urday]. Whitelegge having rendered his decision to the Curator, the 
latter approached me &[and] I said, "Yes [21] 

 I will go if asked." All will depend on the requirements of the Civil Service Board &[and] the 
attitude of the Museum Board. Etheridge say "You may as well be jotting down what you 
may require in case you have to go, the time in which to prepare will be short" (less than a 
week in all probability). Took home for study "The Voyage of the Blake". Sent present of Fish 
Servers to Hedley's address. [22] 

 The pictures arrived from home &[and] are choice bits of my Uncle's work. The sizes are as 
below 30 x 20 - 2 18 x12 - 2 Upright 1 We spent afternoon &[and] evening at the Hellawell's 
and I arranged to go to Balmoral with H[ellawell] tomorrow.30 Sun[day]. Left at 7. joined 
Hellawell &[and] together we journeyed to Balmoral had a swim &[and] each parted for 
breakfast. Commenced new rockery in the bush-house. [23] 

 Made a horse-shoe bracket for Rose. Miss Kemp made a final call before leaving for 
Kempsey. Wrote to Father.31.Mond[day]. Pay day - I received &[and] discharged 
A/c[account] from Duguids for carriage of pictures  £[pound] 1.12. 6 but asked why such an 
amount where the last and larger consignment was charged but 18[shillings]/8[pence] 
Dec[ember] 16. 1896. I was asked to put this in writing &[and] D[uguid] &[and] Co[mpany] 
would write home for particulars. [24] 

 Feb[ruary].1. Tues[day]. Wrote to Duguid as arranged this weeks mails leaving to day are 
the first under the new (16 knot) service Bought bag of Sugar Co[mpany]'s manure 
1[shilling]/- Hedley returned to day after his marriage in Tasmania. The Civil Service Board 
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sent up some papers relative to the trawling expedition but no in- formation as to what was 
required, duration of expedition &[and] probable cost was given, so Etherridge wrote an 
adverse minute for the Board which sat to day &[and] he took the opportunity [25] 

 of emphasing*[emphasizing] the fact that I could ill be spared. Vetoing my chances as I 
thought. I spent the evening with Welch the Riches also turned up there.2. Wed[nesday]. 
Etheridge told me that at yesterday's Board meeting they agreed that nothing could be done 
without further information &[and] instructed him to obtain such. Con sequently he made an 
appointment with Farnell, resulting, as he told me in a satisfactory arrange- ment. The 
Expedition [26] 

 was to cover, in all two months but it was not expected that each trip would last more than 8 
days. I was to be in readiness for Friday week (11th) The "Thetis" would not necessarily 
return to Sydney on each oc- -casion &[and] I was to come overland to Sydney each time. A 
sum of  £[pound] 20 was voted to cover all my expenses but I was to keep as much below 
this as possible. Spent the evening in putting my papers in order Insurances Fire &[and] Life. 
Land certificate etc[etera]. [27] 

3 Thurs[day]. Bought in some stores, including overhauls, viz[videlicet = that is] Oil - Skin 
coat  £[pound] 1. leggings 4[shillings]/- and a silk sou'wester 5[shillings]/6[pence] A 
seaman's jersey 7[shillings]/11[pence] Fishing tackle ie.[id est "that is"] lines, hooks, gut, 
Cod line swivels etc[etera]  £[pound] 1. 0. 3. Some iron photo-dishes &[and] a sheath knife 
&[and] steel. Spent the evening with Welch.4 Fri[day]. Letter from Father. Ordered some tow 
nets to be made . I am having two made of iron for use when trawling &[and] two of cane for 
use when at [28] 

 anchor, so that the current only may keep the net on the surface. Took the Museum deep 
Sea Thermometer to be repaired and bought a yachting cap.5 Sat[urday]. My week on late 
duty until 5, at the Museum sent in return of income tax Salary 245 Overtime 6.5 Literary 
work 10.10       £261.15      Paid water A/c 13[shillings]/8[pence] Le Bihan wrote a notice for 
the Evening News which appeared as below. [29] 

[newspaper clipping] Mr Edgar R Waite, F[ellow].L[innean].S[ociety of London]., zoologist to 
the Australian Museum, has been appointed natural-ist to the Thetis deep-sea trawling 
expedition, shortly to commence operations along the coast of New South Wales, to 
investigate the deep sea fauna and to ascertain whether there exist any marketable fish at 
those depths, and to report thereon. I had "Robert" working at home mainly wheeling stones 
for a new rockery. it was a very hot day and when I got home I found but little value for my 
money Robert however had been paid and had left. Read up the report of the "Albatross"6 
Sun[day]. Left at 7 am for Balmoral &[and] joining Hellawell [30] 

 had an enjoyable swim in high tide. Built rockery in the bush house as far as the material 
would go, the plan to date is:- [sketch] Looked out my color box &[and] other things for the 
trawling expedition &[and] read up literature [31] 

7. <8.> Mon[day]. The "Mammals of Australia" are now appearing in the T[own] &[and] 
C[ountry]. Journal. The Thetis expedition has been postponed from Friday next for at least a 
week8. Tues[day]. Saw Farnell by appointment &[and] fixed matters up, in consequence of 
the pressure brought by Ogilby on Creed it is probable that matters will be com- -promised 
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by sending both Ogilby &[and] myself In the evening I wheeled in some stones for the new 
rockery which I am building to some height. [32] 

9. Wed[nesday]. Went to the Tech[nical] Museum on behalf of our institution. Commenced 
article on Macropus giganteus for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal. Arranged with a man for 
6 loads of soils @[at] 1[shilling]/9[pence] but when he brought the first load, (about 4 
barrowfuls) I stopped further con- signments.10. Thurs[day]. Woodhead told me that 
Bucktrout inquired about me having heard that I was to go on the Thetis &[and] that I had 
written something on Mammals, I accordingly posted to him a reprint of the Man- [33] 

 -mals of the A[ustralasia] A[ssociation for the] A[dvancement of] S[cience]. Handbook. 
Received letter from Kemp &[and] an information I visited the S[team].S[hip]. Rosedale 
&[and] obtained a box containing a young Magpie &[and] a young Jackass. the former made 
itself at home at once &[and] its first occupation was to take a bath, the other mag[pie]s took 
but little notice &[left] it quite unmolested. Not so with the Jack- ass. Our old bird became 
very jealous &[and] made several at- tacks on the new [34] 

 arrival, which being this years bird was quite helpless. I had to drag it off the other several 
times before night- fall. Wrote to Kemp in acknowledgment &[and] informed him that as I had 
been ap- pointed to the trawling expedition. I might have an opportunity of seeing him in 
Kempsey. Cherry came in the evening &[and] developed 20 plates exposed in the 
"Rover".11. Fri[day]. Wrote Father Took half holiday to see Ranji play but his innings was 
over before I started so I went home &[and] [35] 

 Whitelegge who was similarly situated went with me and stayed tea12 Sat[urday]. Put ferns 
etc[etera] in the new rockery fixed up Asplenium alcicorne and planted Bird nest ferns 
brought from Berowra13 Sun[day]. A great storm of wind and rain raged all day and at night 
reached a hurricane removing 2,  ½ tiles at the edge of the gables. I remains indoors all day 
&[and] wrote something on Kangaroos for the T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal.14 Mon[day]. 
Fixed the  ½ tile within reach of my ladder, it never [36] 

 before having been wired. Evidences of the storm were every where present. At Herr 
Schmellitscheck's the whole fence was blown down flat. At sea 3 barques foundered off the 
coast, of which two lost all hands within 100 yards of land. Adapted 2 butter boxes for 
climbing plants viz[videlicet = namely] Cobea &[and] Physianthus.15 Tues[day]. Bought level 
for Camera 2[shillings]/6[pence] &[and] spent evening with Welch &[and] met King the 
photographer. I was advised to take Ilford Chromatic plates to sea. [37] 

16 Wed[nesday]. Saw Farnell who asked to supply head-lines for a book of "Observations" 
He told me that the Thetis would leave the Quay on Friday at 4 pm. She is now being fitted 
at Cockatoo Island. Bought 3 doz[en] Ilford Chomatic  ¼ plates. Cherry came in the evening 
to develop while I fitted a new ground glass, the level &[and] a sunshade to the Rover &[and] 
charged it with plates.17. Thurs[day] Ogilby told me that he has not yet been told whether he 
can or [38] 

 Feb[ruary]. not accompany the Thetis expedition. The matter has raised a "great row" 
between the Col[onial] Secretary &[and] the minister for Edu- -cation which matter will 
probably be too well ventilated. Went home at noon and took down some "things" 
Whitelegge's younger daughter, aged 11. accompanied me home to act as a little help 
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&[and] companion to Rose during my absence. Letter from father.18 Fri[day]. Punctually at 4 
pm the Thetis moved away from Circular Quay &[and] [39] 

 it was not till then that we were able to gauge how many were going, so crowded had the 
boat been with visitors and friends. The passengers were as below Capt[ain] Hildebrand 
Skipper "[ditto] Nielsen Trawler Frank Farnell Director Capt[ain] Hynes (his friend) Niesbigh 
The "Star" M H Donohoe The "News" W.C. Thackeray "Herald" A K Tornaghi Priv[ate] 
Sec[retary] to Farnell trawlers &[and] seamen After passing the heads we proceeded 
northward &[and] after a decent trip reached Broken Bay &[and] anchored within shelter of 
Barranjoey, here the first sensation occurred [40] 

 "Man overboard", the second officer, Harry, had been working the signals &[and] lost his 
hold. A rope was passed to him and he was hauled aboard. Lying very quietly I did not 
secure my packages 17 in number. Waking during the night and finding the vessel rolling I 
went on deck &[and] the night watch assisted me in securing things.19 Sat[urday]. All on 
deck at 5 am with a promise from the Captain of "dirty" weather. Left Broken Bay an hour 
later &[and] put down the trawl, it is not my intention to here record the fish obtained and 
therefore pass on to [41] 

 generalities. The sea was lumpy and I ran out a tow net astern on a shark line, the rough 
sea broke the line &[and] set the net free. Next got the log line out &[and] sent out my 
second iron ring, this time getting a good haul of Copepods &[and] other small organisms, a 
run was next made for the 30-40 fathoms, shortly after the trawl was lowered the vessel 
began bumping &[and] soon came an un- mistakable signal, the net was fast. The engines 
were stopped and after some manoeuvring a clearance took place very suddenly &[and] the 
winch was got into play &[and] [42] 

 rapidly hauled the two steel warps aboard. At length the otter-boards appeared &[and] it 
was a relief to find that some of the net, at any rate was attached. One pocket was full of 
fish, the other empty indicating damage. One of the otter chains had snapped &[and] the net 
was badly damaged. When eleven miles out a turn was made &[and] we ran for Broken Bay, 
none of us sorry for few of us had, in the rough sea escaped sickness the captain &[and] 
many of his hands were also ill. Writing now on April 14th after all trawling was at [43] 

 an end I am glad to be able to say that never after this recorded experience was I in the 
slightest degree ill. The huge net was put ashore when the damage was found to be 
considerable and would detain us the greater part of tomorrow ashore. At tea the cry "Shark" 
was raised &[and] on putting out a line a 6 foot Carcharias was hooked. The obstacle 
encountered was supposed to be the wreck of the "Minora" a vessel sunk in the locality 
some few weeks ago. [44] 

 Feb[ruary].20 Sun[day]. A full day ashore. We had lovely weather, rambled over the shore 
&[and] notwith- standing the fact that last night we caught a shark we had a cautious "dip". 
Collected insects etc[etera] and in the afternoon the mate &[and] two of the crew took out the 
dingy &[and] the "News" &[and] I availed ourselves of an invi- tation &[and] had a nice sail to 
near Pittwater the Mariners Retreat. While sailing I put out a cane tow-net but as it speedily 
brought the boat to a standstill I had to haul it aboard. [45] 

 Kareel Bay where the net was laid out. Should make a good collecting ground for a botanist. 
It was not until 6 o'clock that the repairs to the net were concluded although 5 men had been 
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working continuously throughout the day.21 Mon[day]. Up at 5 am, our usual hour, &[and] 
steamed eastward with a fine day, the sun rose just over the bow &[and] at 7 o'clock the 
trawl was put over in 30 fathoms. Concluded the day in Broken Bay where we anchored for 
the night. Trawl lowered 5 times twice going wrong. [46] 

22 Tues[day]. Up at 5.0 and trawled northward, commencing Station 8. off Cape Three 
Points. I assisted the skipper with the sextant etc[etera] taking one side ght while he took the 
other with another sextant to fix the position. [sketch] I was however kept very busy with 
specimens brought up by the trawl. Still going north we worked off Tuggerah Lakes. In 3 
hauls we got con- secutively 745, 530 +[and] 750 fish. and worked night and day &[and] 
whenever the trawl [47] 

 was lifted I was called for attendance &[and] while sorting out the immense mass of 
material, the reporters &[and] others could sleep if they wished.23. Wed[nesday]. We had 
been trawling continuously during the night &[and] showed 2 red lights at the mast head one 
above the other to in- dicate that we were trawling,the usual white light was not exhibited. 
Arrived at the Circular Quay at 9 am took all the material collected to the Museum Saw the 
kegs &[and] boxes unpacked and then went home end of the first cruise [48] 

 There was however small peace, A reporter from the "Mail" first sought me out at 
"Headingley" &[and] took away the "Rover" I was not sorry to have the development of the 
plates attended to for me. This man also took a tracing of the trawling course which I had 
kept most carefully from day to day &[and] which showed the position direction &[and] extent 
of each sweep of the net. In consequence of an unsatisfactory arrangement of the pulleys 
carrying the wire warps H[er].M[ajesty's].C[olonial] S[hip] Thetis was steamed to Cockatoo 
Dock for [49] 

 alterations. Although I went to bed soon after dinner I was too fagged to sleep &[and] 
considered that if all the trips were to entail the same amount of hard work my health would 
benefit but little.24 Thurs[day]. Put in my day at the Museum executed commissions in the 
city called on "Mail" re[garding] photo[graph]s etc[etera]25. Fri[day]. Second Cruise. Left the 
Quay at 3.30 with number of passen gers reduced by Capt[ain] Hynes &[and] reporters of 
the "Star" and the "News" We got into [50] 

 heavy rolls outside &[and] put down the trawl at sundown. 7pm. in 40 fathoms, N[orth] E[ast] 
of the supposed wreck. I turned in at 9.0 but had only just lost consciousness when I heard 
the second mate sing out followed by the "ting- ting" of the Engineers' telegraph One of the 
deck-hands came down to Nielsen, who sleeps in the bunk beneath me - "Capt[ain]: she's 
fast" All hope of sleep &[and] all thought of it had vanished. The Thetis was listing much to 
port when we felt a sudden shock she went down to starboard [51] 

 &[and] a cry "for'ard warp carried away" revealed our situation. An observation by the 
Capt[ain] showed that with a strong S[outherly] current &[and] a N[orth] E[ast] wind we had 
made but little progress &[and] were fast but a few miles N[orth] E[ast] of the wreck if indeed 
not actually on to it again. The aft warp was reeled in &[and] when the Otter showed one of 
the chains was broken as before. After an anxious time the net showed and was not badly 
torn the "cod" had a fair take mainly mud &[and] Echinoderms [52] 

 in due time the other otter appeared, &[and] all the for'ard warp had to be reeled in aft the 
break was a long fracture &[and] showed what strain had been on it before breaking , Tired 
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out I turned in at midnight. We were then leaving Cape Three Points &[and] heading Broken 
Bay which I was told we made early in the morning.2<4>6 <Thurs[day]> In Broken 
Bay.Sat[urday] Up at 5.0 and before breakfast with hose &[and] sieves I put through a lot of 
mud, rich in molluscs etc[etera], this was sorted &[and] packed in bags. Another was [53] 

 filled with dog fish &[and] a third with large molluscs. These were put aboard a schooner 
"the Talbot" Sydney bound. I wired to the Museum &[and] after breakfast while the net was 
being mended a party of us went ashore with Captain Carpenter, (Customs) &[and] 
ascended to the Barranjoey*[Barrenjoey] light, returning to the Thetis to dinner. We spent the 
night in Broken Bay all the sea outside was far too lumpy to be comfortable and no trawling 
was intended until tomorrow. In [54] 

 fact in consequence of trawling operations upsetting ship's time &[and] the grumbling of 
some of the men it was decided to forego night trawling in the future, an arrange- ment for 
which none of us were sorry.27. Sunday. The sea having moderated somewhat we left our 
shelter early &[and] put down the trawl first off Norah Head &[and] then off Bird Island. At 
noon the net was torn and&[and] the next haul was made with the spare net while the old 
one was undergoing repairs. No fish were however obtained &[and] we steamed [55] 

 away northward28. Mon[day]. After steaming all night in heavy swell 5am found us N[orth] 
off Broughton Is[land] with Sugarloaf point &[and] Seal Rocks in sight The trawl was lowered 
in 29 fathous and raised at 8.45, much torn, this was the new net &[and] as we now had 
them both disabled we headed for Broughton Is[land] &[and] put down fishing lines drifting 
rapidly to the S[outh] with heavy rolling sea. Several times we steamed back but soon drifted 
off the rocks again catching Pagrus Aulophus etc[etera] [56] 

 We then put into Port Stephens &[and] anchored off the jetty, going ashore we caught on 
lines Black Bream Flathead &[and] young snapper. [57] 

 March.1. Tues[day]. Went ashore before breakfast and while others put down lines I took 
the gun &[and] walked along the beach to the S[outhern] point shot a tern fishing for his 
breakfast &[and] a Leather-head. 2 fish eagles soared around, out of shot &[and] 
occasionally mobbed by Leather-heads. After breakfast I opened the 2 birds &[and] we 
started off leaving Nelson Bay where we had anchored Kingfish we jumping clean out of the 
water &[and] on the mud flats in mid stream were [58] 

 numbers of Shag morning with what, through the glass secured to be their young. At 10.10 
am the new trawl was shot off the P[or]t Stephens light &[and] dragged along muddy bottom 
till 12.30, it was raised at 1.0 absolutely empty. The long heavy swell which we fell in with 
last night has somewhat abated but still the sea is running high, put the tow- net over at 
10.30 for half an hour and bottled off contents. The trawl was again put down at 1.0 &[and] 
while at dinner [59] 

 once more came the ominous bumping &[and] we had stuck. I had put on the dredge for the 
first time &[and] I did not, after this, expect to see it again, it did however come up but 
twisted &[and] broken beyond recognition, it had however obtained some Centriscus &[and] 
invertebrates, The trawl was very badly torn &[and] the high seas beating under the stern 
(counter) gave us a very lively time Once more we headed for Port Stephens &[and] 
reaching the harbour at 4.0 in a heavy [60] 
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 sea, some of us went ashore &[and] I shot a gull &[and] nothing more after tea while others 
again went fishing I chatted to Capt[ain] Hildebrand in the Wheelhouse (steering by 
steam).2. Wed[nesday] Left P[or]t Stephens at 5am with a much smoother sea, preserved 
the gull &[and] made sketch of the broken dredge. We made 3 hauls to day the first 
containing an immense Trygon &[and] large numbers of Cen -triscus, the 2nd haul produced 
another Ray &[and] the third (ie.[id est "that is"] the 23th) An 8 foot Odontaspis I had barely 
time to get my things in [61] 

 order when we made for Newcastle sighting a Whale en route. On arriving I sent to Sydney 
by steamer 6 packages, the grey Nurse Shark, Giant Ray &[and] a fine Myliobatis. I then 
went into the town &[and] sought out a photographer who al- lowed me the use of the dark 
room wherein to change my plates. Left my card at the School of Arts. A Sailing vessel just 
in bought from Southern Seas. 2 large Albatrosses Diomedia alive. One having died I got it 
for 5[shillings]/- &[and] sent it after the packages telegraphed Etheridge. [62] 

 to whom and to Rose I also wrote, I was next interviewed by 4 press men &[and] returned to 
the Thetis, The Sec[retary] of the School of Arts sent me an invitation to meet the council this 
night &[and] in going an hour or so later I met 4 of the members coming for me one of whom. 
Gale the astron- -omer I knew. Returned with them to the institution and was introduced all 
round Turned harbour ward &[and] to bunk at 11.03. Wed[nesday] Saw Farnell off to Sydney 
at 8.30 &[and] then away we steamed in a strong gale in [63] 

 which the sea came not only on to the upper deck as high as the wheelhouse but on to the 
bridge itself. After covering 15 miles in somewhat over 2 hours, trawling being out of the 
question in such weather we returned &[and] moored at the Dyke. The Capt[ain] &[and] I 
then went into town &[and] called on Mitchell at the Tech[nological] Museum had a look 
through the place, small, badly arranged &[and] half the things wrongly named, in fact 
among those that were correct many had passed through my had for determination. [64] 

 in Sydney. Returned to the Thetis at 1.0 for dinner wrote to Etheridge &[and] after tea 
started off for a "Moonlight" picnic up the Hunter River on one of the harbor boats, Capt[ain] 
Hildebrand introduced me to some friends and we had an enjoyable time on the water 
returning at 10.0 having had  ½ hour ashore.4 Fri[day] The wind &[and] sea having 
moderated we set off at 6 am and commenced trawling At the second essay we met an 
obstruction bringing up the anchor the chain and a plank of the ship we [65] 

 had evidently encoun- tered supposed to be the Alahibra<a>. It took more than two hours to 
free the anchor &[and] get it aboard. After this the trawl was once more put down when we 
returned to port. On going ashore I got some letters including one from Rose &[and] one 
from Etheridge who enclosed one from father Etheridge will accompany us on the next 
outing. After writing I went to the Corporation baths and had a most enjoyable swim feeling 
quite refreshed after life on shipboard. I also went to see the [66] 

 private collection of one, J Oliver and at 9.30 met Farnell and Etheridge and returned to the 
Thetis.5. Sat[urday]. Having left Newcastle at 10.0 last night this morning found us off the 
Manning River when we worked S[outh]'ward &[and] met with indifferent success. Etheridge 
brought with him proof of the C[entral]. Aust[ralian] Muridae plates sent by Spencer, the 
figures seem to be arranged as 2 double plates. Anchored off Cape Hawke for the night.6. 
Sun[day]. The steward had hung over the stern a string a 'cleaned' [67] 
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 Skate blackened by contact with Squid On going to bring them in half an hour afterwards 
nothing but the string remained, the lot had been taken by a very fine Hammer head Shark 
which we had been watching for some time as he played around the vessel. This day we 
trawled off Cape Hawke and Charlotte Head.7. Mon.[Monday] Only once was the trawl put 
down off Morua Point after which we made <for Port Jackson steaming all night> with a 
rising sea for anchorage in Broken Bay - where [68] 

8 Tues[day]. Landed at the Quay from 2nd cruise at 6.am. Went to the Museum with the 
collections &[and] then home9 Wed[nesday]. Corrected proofs of Muridae plates &[and] 
returned them to Spencer. Went to Paterson &[and] had a tooth attended to &[and] to Welch 
in evening.10 Thur[sday]. Bought white drill coat 8[shillings]/6[pence] for use aboard and left 
the Quay at 3.30 pm for the third cruise. Two hauls were made off P[or]t Hacking resulting in 
a fine collection of Museum material including some Chimeras apparently new and [69] 

 we spent remainder of the day.8 Tues[day]. The weather became so bad that at 3.0 O'clock 
this morning Capt[ain] Hildebrand re- commended that we should leave our an- chorage in 
Broken Bay and run for Sydney. [70] 

 [71] 

 Gorgonias and sponges all of which were sent from P[or]t Hacking fresh - where 
anchored.11 Fri[day] Two hauls were made off Botany resulting in 4 more Chimera &[and] 
some fine sponges all sent from Botany We anchored there for the night12 Sat[urday] 
Trawled off Port Hacking and again off Wata mooli but it had scarcely touched the bottom 
when a hitch occurred and a large boulder was netted. We next tried off Caree when it was 
said that the boiler had gone wrong, as a consequence the trawl was raised as [72] 

 soon as shot &[and] with one boiler we made for P[or]t Hacking. Foul play was suspected 
for it was observed that the Engineers both Scots strongly objected to work on Sunday, 
however when Furnell said that in any case we should not make Sydney until tomorrow night 
the boiler was said to have been patched up and we anchored in Port Hacking for the 
night13 Sun. Made 3 casts off Port Hacking Wata Mooli and Love Bay respectively and after 
raising the trawl at 4.15 We steamed for Port Jackson. We were feet off at the [73] 

 Man O' war stairs at 7.10 while the Thetis proceeded to Cockatoo Dock for repairs. I caught 
the 7.30 pm boat for home; thus ending Cruise No[number] 3.14. Mon[day] At the Museum 
unpacking collections wrote father &[and] Roebuck bought new felt hat bell push &[and] wire 
to attach electric bell to bedroom for Rose's protection.15. Tues[day]. Left the Quay at 3.30 
pm for the 4th cruise intending to work southward we had rather a heavy sea &[and] when 
off Bondi put down the trawl We got but few fish but a good lot of [74] 

 Gorgonias &[and] sponges We made for Botany <where Farnell left us taking charge of the 
specimens just collected &[and] which we sent away fresh.> it is necessary to say that at the 
essay we had a "nibble" which indicated rock and explained why we got sponges etc[etera] 
instead of fish.16 Wed[nesday] Left Botany at 5.0 am and at 6.50 put down the trawl off 
Cape Bailey, After being down 2 hours it was hauled in &[and] found to be absolutely empty 
having evidently fouled in going down- [75] 

 a second attempt over the same ground was better <and at the third off Bulgo to Coalcliff 
we met an obstruction> &[and] then went for Botany in a heavy and rising sea. Farnell 
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having business in Sydney left us taking with him the specimens we had secured &[and] 
contained in hauls 44 &[and] 46. We left Botany soon after noon viz[videlicet = that is] 
1.45pm &[and] put down the trawl off Bulgo but met an obstruction, hove to for the night in a 
rough sea. We had a bad night so thick &[and] rough that the Capt[ain] started away at 2am 
on the 17th &[and] steamed [76] 

 for 4 hours away from land. During the night I was awakened by a crash.17. Thurs[day]. 
Found that the noise had been caused by the compass over turning in the storm not 
withstanding its lashings, one of the gimbals had been displaced &[and] the spirit lost. As 
Farnell had left us yesterday we held a consultation &[and] decided to run for shelter at 
Kiama &[and] if the sea still further freshened to make for Jervis Bay. trawling is quite out of 
the question. Later it was decided to try for [77] 

 Wollongong where we made fast at 9.30 am. Put in the whole day at Wollongong. Visited 
Hosking the Chemist who dabbles in Nat[ural] Hist[ory]. Ascended to the Clock of the Court 
house whence we had an extensive view.18 Fri[day]. Left Wollongong at 6 am in a much 
quieter sea put down the trawl twice &[and] made for Kiama where we arrived at 3.30 pm 
having caught rock the trawl was torn worse than ever. I telegraphed to Museum and 
forwarded basket &[and] keg by 6.50 train In the afternoon I [78] 

 had been to see the celebrated Blow-hole which favoured us very well, had a stroll through 
the town and was struck by the appearance of the tall isolated Cabbage palms. Returned to 
my bunk on the Thetis.19 Sat[urday] Left Kiama 6.am &[and] trawled off Shoalhaven Bight, 
making 4 Trails at the last attempt we caught rock as soon as lowered, then steamed to 
Young Banks &[and] put over lines, we soon drifted off the reef &[and] had constantly to put 
back, not always to good ground as there was small surface indication of the presence [79] 

 of the reefs and our position had to be fixed by the bearings Caught Pagrus, Scorpis 
Monacanthus, (a nuisance as usual biting through the lines) &[and] Aulophus. put into Jervis 
Bay for the night.20 Sun[day]. trawled inside Jervis Bay from S[outh] to N[orth]. The net 
came up full of weeds of a reddish (wine) tint &[and] which took hours to free. In the evening 
after once more fishing over the "banks" occupying nearly all day. We trawled off 
Crookhaven Heads but the net was down only  ½ hour when we stuck and [80] 

 finally landed 2 large basalt boulders. The coast of Jervis Bay is fine huge weathered rocks 
of basalt. We make tracks at 8 30 pm for Kiama in heavy weather.21 Mon[day]. After a rough 
night during which we steamed at half speed we reached Kiama at 6.am. Sent off a basket 
of sponges etc[etera] overturned during the storm &[and] mixed. Wrote to Rose put off 
Farnell for Sydney &[and] at 9 am left for Botany in the worst weather we have so far 
experienced, the seas swept over the rails and washed the [81] 

 keels of the boats in the davits, reached Botany at 2pm and anchored in the Bay.22. 
Tues[day] The sea having moderated we went out & [and] put down the trawl first off Botany 
(the 56th hawl) and then twice off P[ort]t Hacking with some success, the last time landing a 
Trygon over 2 cwt [hundredweight]. Then running for home we arrived at 9.15 being put off 
at Dawes Point. I caught the 9.30 boat home &[and] so concluded the 4th cruise which 
lasted a full week. [82] 

23. Wed[nesday]. Left home early to receive goods from Cockatoo Island which I then took 
to Museum Went home to dinner &[and] rested remainder of the day.24 Thurs[day]. At the 
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Museum wrote articles for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal on Kangaroos, developed photos 
taken on 4th cruise.[left margin note] Had photos taken in the Crown Studios.25. Fri[day] 
H[er].M[ajesty's].C[olonial].S[hip] Thetis moved away from the Quay with an increased 
number of passengers. viz[videlicet = namely] F Farnell N Farnell (brother) R Etheridge J 
Brodie (the beak) Maiden E R Waite M Murphy (surveyor [83] 

 Moody } Donohoe} press men Ak Tornaghi. Left at 3 pm &[and] due east put down the trawl 
for bait &[and] then steered a course for Lord Howe Is[land] in a lumpy sea.26. Sat[urday]. A 
little flying fish came aboard during the night in the heavy sea we shipped freely. Most of the 
passengers were ill, (Etheridge &[and] myself excluded), the the Capt[ain], 1st Mate 2 of the 
firemen &[and] several of the crew were very 'bad'. We had bad weather all day both [84] 

 wind &[and] sea against us &[and] it was not expected that we should make the island 
before noon tomorrow.27 Sun[day]. Wind &[and] sea increased &[and] gave us a regular 
tossing. Every now &[and] again the bowsprit &[and] the whole bow was under &[and] tons 
of water coursed along the alley ways being unable to escape through the scuppers. The 
engines had to be slowed down to  ½ speed &[and] we made only 6-7 knots. It was expected 
that we should sight land at daybreak.28 Mon[day]. Etheridge dug me out at 5 am. No land 
in sight and the sea higher than ever. Few [85] 

 of us slept during the night such a tossing did we get. A second flying fish (7 inches) was 
found on the deck this morning and I just rescued it from the hands of one of the firemen. All 
eyes were ever looking for land reminding us of Columbus &[and] America. Sighted the 
island at sundown. landed next day &[and] did not reach Sydney again until April 9th 
_________ For Lord Howe trip see book No.[number] _________ [86]  

 April. For Interval March 29th to April 8th see Book _______9th Sat[urday]. Arrived at the 
Quay at 11.30 from Lord Howe Is[land] where we had been unexpec- -tedly left by the 
Thetis. Arrived home at 12.30 taking with me some palms, both Thatch (Kentia fosteriana) 
&[and] Curley (K[entia] belmoreana) and living birds viz[videlicet = namely] 1. Green Dove 
Doctor Birds 1 Cudgermeruck, 2 Silver eyes_ Zosterops Also a few Pandanus &[and] seeds 
of palms. Wedding [87] 

 Lily and Iris.10. Sun[day]. My first Sun[day] at home since we started trawling. Put palms 
into boxes and pots planted orchids &[and] ferns from Lord Howe I[sland] in bush house. 
Wrote Thackerey in reply to letter received during absence, Went to Riches to tea.11. 
Mon[day]. Easter Monday &[and] at home, cleared all Stumps &[and] roots &c[et cetera] 
from Riches bush-house (to be reorganised) to my own. Wrote to father.12. Tues[day]. 
Received cheque Wrote Sec[retary]: N[orth].S[hore] Ferry Co[mpany] re[garding] boat ticket 
being absent when they were [88] 

 officially issued.13. Wed[nesday]. Letter from Father Replied to W Stanley of London 
re[garding] inquiry as to Lepus timidus in Australia. Paid my Income Tax  £[pound] 1-11- 0 
Took palms to the Museum for distribution14 Thur[sday]. Bought a large Stag-horn fern for 
1[shilling]/- &[and] worked in the bush house. Claude is two years old to day. Wrote epitome 
of the trawling for Deane who requires some information for his address before the Royal 
Society.15 Fri[day]. Received boat-ticket 18[shillings]/- plus 4[shillings]/- deposit for Metal 
ticket (optional). [89] 
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 wrote article on Wallabys for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal.16. Sat[urday] Ordered frame 
for the Bank's picture "The haunt of the Heron." Worked in the garden which has been much 
neglected.17. Sun[day] Took the dogs for a stroll. Got some ferns in quarry for Bush house 
&[and] put them in. Took photo[graph]s Claude &[and] self in afternoon and in the evening 
we went to Welch's to see some new photo[graph]s put through the lantern including some 
from my own negatives.18. Mon[day] Received picture frame paying 9[shillings]/6[pence]. 
Thorpe gave me 3 [90] 

 climbing plants viz[videlicet = namely]:- Quisqualis indica Bignonia tweediana Antegonum19 
Tues[day]. Thorpe &[and] Miss Hall went we me to tea &[and] spent the evening at 
"Headingley."20. Wed[nesday] Wrote article on Rock Wallaby for T[own] &[and] C[ountry]. 
Journal. Called on Farnell re[garding] report on trawling expedition. Riches came in and 
prevented me working.21 Thur[sday]. Commenced examination of fishes for report. Saw 
Shine who has abandoned, for the present his intention of charting the Mammals after the 
style of the Snakes [91] 

 he asked me to write a small book to accompany the latter suggesting that I do the best for  
£[pound]10.10. 0 with a few figures. Concluded article on Red Kangaroo &[and] wrote on 
Dendrolagus or rather copied my own paper both for Town &[and] country journal22. Fri[day] 
wrote article on Kangaroo Rat. Arranged to take late duty for Cooksey tomorrow.23. 
Sat[urday] At Museum until 5.0 In the afternoon I examined the two species of Histiopterus 
obtained by the trawl. One is H[Histiopterus] elevatus, Ogil[by]. the other is a think new. [92] 

24 Sun[day]. Made and fitted drawer in the darkroom All went to Hellawell's to tea.25 
Mon[day]. Wrote father &[and] Sent "Australia for the Germans" also newspapers on the 
trawling which I also sent to Belle, Fanny &[and] Roebuck. Concluded the rough 
determination &[and] registration of the Thetis fishes. Those got at Lord Howe Is[land] have 
still to be dealt with.26 Tues[day]. My week on late duty. Cherry went home with me to tea 
&[and] spent the evening with us.27. Wed[nesday]. Attended meeting of Linnean Soc[iety] 
&[and] paid my subscription  £[pound] 1- 1- 0. Bought climbing asparagus for Bush house 
9d[pence] [93] 

28 Thurs[day]. Commenced to outline a scheme for Shine's book on Snakes but having 
been writing all day on Thetis fishes I did not feel much inclined to wield the pen on reaching 
home.29 Fri[day]. Attended meeting re[garding] condition of our bridge and did more than 
my share of the talking &[and] succeeded largely in inducing a motion to be lost &[and] an 
amendment carried30. Sat[urday]. Although my week on late duty I had this day off having 
taken last Saturday for Cooksey. Spent the afternoon in garden [94] 

 and the evening in putting together what remains of the Insects which Rainbow will attend to 
for me. [95] 

 May1. Sun[day]. Wet all day worked through some pamphlets and made wire baskets for 
the bush-house2. Mon[day] .Bought kitchen lamp &[and] made some blinds for the front one 
of our callers, at least being addicted to flattening her nose against the glass at night when 
the light is within.3. Tues[day]. Etheridge received a request from Walker Rothschild of Tring 
for our Galapagos Tortoises for purposes of a second edition of Gunther's [96] 

 Monograph Etheridge asked me if I would now prepare<d> the paper I formerly asked to be 
allowed to do. but where is now the time? I obtained my photos from the "Crown" taken on 
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March 24 1 doz[en] &[and] a large bromide for 15[shillings]/-. Commenced article on 
Bandicoots but the Riches came in before I had got very far4. Wed[nesday]. Cleared out the 
"study" which hitherto has acted as a storeroom Finished article on the Bandicoots.5 
Thurs[day]. Another birthday. We had a fearful storm all day, it raged even [97] 

 worse at night and water came freely in at the roof. Wrote article on Pouched Mice for 
T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal for the most part copying my note on Phascologale. 6. 
Fri[day]. Storm still raging the garden wrecked! Few of the houses on our side have 
escaped. On looking up at our roof I saw that a few tiles had been misplaced, none to the 
ground however.. [newspaper clipping] HEAVY RAINFALL SEVERE STORM AT SYDNEY 
NEARLY FIVE INCHES OF RAIN A WILD NIGHT AT THE HEADS GALES ALONG THE 
COAST SHIPPING SEEKS SHELTER RAIN IN THE COUNTRY [98] 

 Bought Macleay's Fishes (Brazier's copy) for 6[shillings]/- In the evening I made a drawing 
of Centriscus Scolopax recorded for the first time from Australia &[and] obtained in the 
Thetis.7. Sat[urday]. Having got wet in the storm I now find myself with a cold. The rain has 
greatly ceased, coming only in showers but the wind still keeps uncomfortably high. Saw 
Stephens &[and] told him of the State of the roof. He has had similar reports all round &[and] 
considers this storm the worst he has experienced [99] 

[newspaper clipping] MR. RUSSELL'S STATEMENT. ---- A RECORD HIGH WIND. ---- SIX 
INCHES OF RAIN IN 24 HOURS. "One of the strongest and most continuous gales on 
record," was Mr. Russell's description of yesterday's weather disturbance. It really be-gan to 
blow, the Government Astronomer andMeteorologist pointed out, at 6 o'clock on Thurs-day 
evening, and increased till 10, maintaining that pitch throughout the night. At 6 yesterday 
morning, it took another start, at 9 blew harder than ever, and kept going with great force till5 
o'clock, when it slackened off somewhat.Throughout last night, however, the wind was still 
blowing in violent gusts.The greatest velocity the wind attained yesterday was 61 miles an 
hour, this gust blow-ing at 4.40 p.m. The prolonged character of the wind storm experienced 
was its striking characteristic. It was not accompanied by much rain, especially by 
comparison with Thursday's phenomenal downfall. For 21 hours, reckoning since 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, the velocity of the wind was 35 to 40 miles an hour. During por-tion of that time, 
from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. yester-day, it blew all the time at from 38 to 40 miles an hour. The sea 
produced by this wind, Mr. Russell said, was very bad indeed, running high anddangerous. 
No rain was reported yesterday west of the mountains, but along the coast heavy rain 
fell.Mr. Russell said that he did not know anything,of the weather north of Newcastle, as 
communi-cation had been interrupted, but he thought that there would be floods in the 
Hunter River dis-trict. For the 24 hours up to 6 o'clock yester-day morning the rainfall was 
one of the heaviest on record - namely, 6.05in[ches]. No such heavy rain had fallen since 
May, 1889, and there were only some half-dozen instances of greater falls in one day since 
the establishment of the Observatory in 1859. Round Sydney the fall had been parti-cularly 
heavy, 7.49in[ches]. being registered at Horns-by, 6.32in[ches]. at Parramatta, 6.15in[ches]. 
at Waroonga,and 6.24in[ches]. at Bondi. ------------ Stumbled across the foot note p221. 
B[ritish].M[useum].Cat[alogue] Marsupialia re[garding] Thylacomys, this may upset my 
generic name for C[entral]. Australian Mouse. [100] 

8 Sun[day]. My cold very bad to day. Went up into the roof &[and] found it exposed in 3 
places one tile had come in but fortunately had not broken the plaster not itself. Made a 
W[ater]-color drawing as a wedding present for Miss Joseph. Packed up 5 photos for Father 
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Belle, Fanny, Aunt Longbotham, Nellie &[and] Roebuck I have already given one each to 
Rain- bow &[and] Whitelegge on request. Wrote to father &[and] Rose to Fanny.9. Mon[day]. 
Looked up the reference to Thylacomys &[and] found that in the only two editions in the 
Museum the word was [101] 

 Thalacomys. Wrote to Spencer enclosing a note for publication.10. Tues[day] wrote further 
at the Snakes for Shine. Hunted all over the city; libraries &[and] book- shops for the 1840 
ed[ition], of Cuv[ier's]: Animal Kingdom but without success.11. Wed[nesday]. Spent an hour 
with Farnell discussing the publication of his report etc[etera]. he gave me a bound copy of 
the Royal Fisheries Commission Report. At night I commenced drawing of Histiopterus 
farnelli, sp[ecies] nov[us]12. Thues[day] In consequence of the cold, now on my chest I 
stayed indoors today &[and] finished the [102] 

 drawing of the new Boar Fish.13 Fri[day]. Cold much better returned to work. At night I 
wrote article for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal on Acrobates pygmaeus. Titan came home 
very lame indeed &[and] we have reasons for sus- -pecting that he has been badly used by 
a neighbour.14 Sat[urday]. Working all the afternoon and evening at drawing of Boar Fish 
Histiopterus elevatus R[amsay] &[and] O[gilby] which I finished. Received reprints of my 
paper on C[entral]. A[ustralian]. Muridae it may be too late to insert a slip of the matter I sent 
to [103] 

 Spencer but the Vol[ume] has not yet been issued. Received letter from father.15 Sun[day]. 
But little rain to day the finest since the storm. Wrote up some records and took Dash for a 
stroll. Titan cannot put his leg to the ground in con- sequence of some ill- treatment (see 
13th). Wrote 2 articles for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal viz[videlicet = that is] No[number] 
21. Petauroides &[and] No[number] 23. Petaurus16. Mon[day]. Sorted out C[entral]. 
Aust[ralian] Muridae for distribution Spencer & Aust: Museum retaining the skulls as on the 
occasion of the Horn material. Wrote article for T[own]&[and] C[ountry] Journal [104] 

 No[number] 22 Striped Opossum17 Tues[day] Wrote article on Native Bear No[number] 25. 
On telephoning for Farnell I found that he has gone into the country for 3 weeks.18 
Wed[nesday] Finished &[and] strengthened drawing of Anthias lepid- opterus produced 28th 
May 1894 and to be worked in for my Thetis Report. Extended the table in my study and 
otherwise worked there. Wrote to Spencer not having received reply to mine of the 10th.19 
Thurs[day] Commenced to write the introduction to my Thetis report, at home. [105] 

20. Fri[day] Sent reprint of C[entral].A[ustralian] Muridae to Dr Vause letter from Nellie Beale. 
The Statesman of the Century is dead, he has been ailing for some time and died yesterday 
at Hawarden. The Grand Old Man! Wrote article "Opossum" for T[own] &[and] C[ountry] 
Journal No[number] 24.21. Sat[urday]. On duty at the Museum until 5.0 Received letter from 
Spencer, my note on the word Thalacomys was sent too late. The Ann[als] &and] Mag[azine 
of] Nat[ural] Hist[ory] will now have it. In the afternoon I drew Novacula jacksoniensis taken 
by the Thetis.22. Sun[day] Wrote to father and to Nellie Beale [106] 

 Exposed and developed a dozen  ¼ plates in the Rover, all about the old Bridge, the Bay 
&[and] the house (back).23. Mon[day] Sent note on the generic name Thy- lacomys to 
Ann[als] &[and] Mag[azine of] Nat[ural] Hist[ory] together with reprint of paper on the 
Muridae. wrote to Farnell at Grafton. Saw Proc[eedings of the] Zool[ogical] Soc[iety], it 
contained portion of my article on Mus arboricola, the descriptive part had been omitted 
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because Thomas in a note appended stated that Mus arboricola was nothing but Mus rattus 
despite the frugiverous*[frugivorous] nature of the rat. [107] 

24 Tues[day]. Queen's Birthday - holiday. Ventilated the dark room. Cherry called about 
10.30 &[and] we called on Hedley &[and]the three together with Titan (who has nearly 
recovered) and Dash had a stroll nearly to Middle Head &[and] home by Chowder Bay. After 
dinner Cherry left for camp.25 Wed[nesday]. Letters from father &[and] Dr. Vause also one 
from Farnell giving me until June 6th in which to finish my Thetis Report. Wrote Article XXVI. 
Wombat for T[own]&[and]C[ountry] Journal. Gave Hedley a note on Mus arboricola (rattus) 
for the Linnean to night [108] 

26 Thurs[day]. While Rose went to the Josephs to tea I went home and put in a long night at 
a drawing of Solea macleayana which however I did not quite finish.27 Fri[day]. Concluded 
drawing of Narrow-banded Sole and worked at one of Horse Mackerel commenced 29th 
June 1894.28 Sat[urday]. Put wire netting round aviary to keep Claude out of reach of the 
Magpies. Pasted up all the newspapers report of the Thetis Expedition.29 Sun[day]. Dr 
&[and] Mrs Riches to tea. I concluded the drawing of Sarda [109] 

 .chilensis. Took 2  ½ plate negatives of the Jackasses but they proved to be rather thin.30. 
Mon[day] Handed in my Thetis Report, unfinished for submission to the Publication 
Committee. Arranged to take late Museum duty for Cook- sey next Saturday.31. Tues[day]. 
Called on Shine &[and] talked over the matter of the publication of the Handbook of Snakes 
A draftsmen from the land office took away my Thetis maps for the purpose of reproduction. 
[110] 

 June.1. Wed[nesday]. Received reprints of article on Mus arboricola (M. rattus) from 
Zool[ogical] Soc[iety]. Had a look at the Thetis chimera which I find to be near to if not 
identical with C. affinis. Etheridge &[and] Whitelegge urge me to describe it as new saying 
that I shall have to qualify it &[and] might as well name it, as let Ogilby do so. if I decide so to 
do I will call it Chimaera ogilbyi. At night I went to hear Want speak against the Convention 
Bill in the Barn. [111] 

2. Thurs[day]. Wrote reply to letter in T[own] &[and] Country Journal re[garding] Marsupials. 
Wrote up note on Chimera for Thetis report &[and] found some funny things in the literature 
of the subject. My M[anu]S[cript] report returned from the publications committee 
approved.3. Fri[day] Public holiday Polling day. Federal Convention Bill. When casting my 
vote against it . I took the occasion to pay municipal rate  £[pound] 2-18- 0 &[and] then con- 
tinued my stroll ac- companied by both the dogs. In afternoon I toned a large batch [112] 

 of prints and in the evening repaired Shutter for Voightlander lens.4. Sat[urday]. The results 
of the poll show that the bill had a small majority but the Ayes had failed to total the 80000 
requisite. On duty at Museum all day for Cooksey. In the afternoon I made drawing of 
Chim¦ra ogilbyi and in the evening worked at one of Synaptura fas- -ciata.5. Sun[day]. In 
morning took dogs out for a stroll &[and] brought home moss etc[etera] for Bush house. In 
afternoon Riches brought Mr [113] 

 Clarence Backhouse &[and] his nephew with the idea of having the latter at the Museum as 
he is said to have "a bent" in Natural History. The Hellawells came after tea, they are leaving 
for Cobar where Hellawell has got an appointment, he two days previously received notice 
from Hepworths who are relinquishing Australian business. Painted "Headingley" on a 
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polished board for the front of the house.6. Mon[day]. Telegram from Farnell to which I 
replied by letter. I finished drawing of Synaptura fasciata. [114] 

 Wall, our late contractor gave me some corrugated iron for roofing fowl house, we having 
undertaken to buy the 7 birds of our friends Hellawell for 10[shillings]/-7. Tues[day]. Awfully 
wet! Shuffled my Thetis report which is now nearing completion &[and] exhibited 10 
drawings at the Board meeting. My week on late duty at the Museum . Took home &[and] 
commenced drawing of Trachichthys elongatus. Etheridge assented to my proposal to take 
on young McCulloch for a term. [115] 

8. Wed[nesday]. At yesterday's Board meeting my exchange, insects for books was passed 
at value  £[pound] 10. One of the few Thetis fishes that bothered me, I determined to bottom 
to day. I have up to now regarded it as a Labroid but found it to be one of the Pomacentridae 
&[and] a new genus and species for which I propose the name Thetidosia typica, the Thetis 
fish. Letter from father &[and] one from Chadwick My old friend Scott has just died in New 
Zealand whither he went some time[left margin] Callanthias allporti [116] 

 before we left England. Finished drawing of the Trachichthys in the evening. At yesterdays 
Board meeting my 10 drawings for the report were exhibited.9 Thurs[day]. Commenced 
drawing of Thetidosia at home but was not satisfied with my night's work.10 Fri[day]. 
Selected following books from Museum for my exchange. Voy Novara Vertebrates Balfour's 
Embryology. 2 Vol[ume]s Supp[lement] Macleay's Fishes Hulton's Fishes of N[ew].Z[ealand]. 
Woods'Fishes of N[ew].S[outh].W[ales]. 24 plates Blecker's Atlas "[ditto] Voy D'astrolabe.11 
Sat[urday]. Off duty this afternoon having exchanged with Cooksey. Took [117] 

 dogs out for stroll &[and] worked at the fowl house. Old corrugated iron arrived from Wall. 
Recommenced drawing of Thetidosia, previous essay not being good12 Sun[day]. Took 
photo of Rose indoors in morning &[and] in afternoon all the family went to Tempe13 
Mon[day]. Saw Farnell &[and] exhibited my report &[and] drawings &[and] then took them to 
the government printer. Finished the drawing of Thetidosia Received 4 sheets of new 10 
f[oo]t corrugated iron 12[shillings]/- for roof of of fowl-tool house. Spent an hour with Welch in 
the evening. [118] 

14. Tues[day]. Bought Metol- Quinol developer and tried it on Bromides of Rose (taken 
12th.inst[ant]) in the evening.15. Wed[nesday]. Mr Backhouse brought his nephew Allan 
McCullock who is now to work as my cadet. Letter from Mrs M'Cullock &[and] Roebuck. UT 
ROSA FLOS FLORUM . . . York Chapterhouse.Let him that is a true-born Yorkshireman,And 
stands upon the honour of his birth,If he suppose that I have pleaded truth,From off this brier 
pluck a White Rose with me. Shakespeare. [diagram]16. Thurs[day] Telephoned Eaton for 
wood for fowl-house Wrote at Shines Snakes in evening. [119] 

17 Fri[day]. Discovered that my Thetidosia is only Calanthias which I have never before 
seen. Took balance of plates to Gov[ernmen]t Printer &[and] had a hasty look over part of 
the establishment. Saw Shine re[garding] number &[and] size of plates &[and] wrote on 
Snakes at night.18. Sat[urday]. Worked at the Fowl house &[and] ordered wood, weather 
board, &c[et cetera].19 Sun[day]. The close work at the Thetis report &[and] especially the 
night work (drawing) has had the effect of disturbing the heart again &[and] to day I was far 
from well. [120] 
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20 Mon[day]. Received wood from Eaton for which I had telephoned and afterwards applied. 
Returned revise of The Thetis report. Printed photo[graphs]s taken on the Thetis &[and] 
which I received from King21 Tues[day]. Welch invited me to a photo[graphy] party to 
Maroubra on Thursday Made rough drawings of Snakes, but Rose prohibits any night work 
this week!22 Wed[nesday]. Bought view finder 7[shillings]/6[pence] &[and] fitted it to the 
"Rover" in the evening. Received letter from Father in ack[nowledgemen]t. of mine written 
from Lord Howe Is[land]. [121] 

23. Thursday. Took Holiday in lieu of Good Friday (spent on the Thetis) and with Whitelegge 
went to Maroubra by the 10.25 tram. The larger contingent came on in the afternoon 
comprising Welch, King, Rowe, &[and] Skidmore. We took photo[graph] of the stranded 
"Hereward" etc[etera] and Welch &[and] I caught the 5.0 boat home. On development I 
found that all the views were too high on the plate due to defective adjustment of the view 
meter &[and] not to its attachment to the camera [122] 

24 Fri[day]. Exchanged the view meter for an "Adams" which cost me 10[shillings]/6[pence]. 
Spent evening in fitting into the "Rover" having to make a new front. Mrs Hellawell &[and] her 
sister Mrs Fry here, I am to<o> fetch the fowls on Thursday25 Sat[urday]. Bought "Flash 
light" plates having arranged to go out with Welch tomorrow. Fitted plate recorder to the 
"Rover." Arranged with Stephens to finish the fowl- -tool house not being well enough to go 
on with the work.26 Sun[day]. Went out with Welch photographing [123] 

 in the Ranger's estate I got six negatives quite true, on using the Adams view meter. 
Rowling &[and] Miss Niell came yesterday, the first time we have seen them for 18 
months.27. Mon[day] Printed 12 bromides from photos taken on Thursday and yesterday.28. 
Tues[day]. Had a man in to finish the fowl-house not feeling well enough to undertake much 
exertion. Bessie (or rather Nurse) Hoperaft came today &[and] stayed overnight.29. 
Wed[nesday]. I had an un- expected caller today. [124] 

 Dr. Chalmers husband of Edie Blanchard, he was married after we left &[and] he has been 
on a voyage as ships' doctor to Selangor &[and] Singapoor*[Singapore] &[and] he is now on 
his way to Tasmania. Rainbow went home with me to tea &[and] I intended to go with him to 
the Linnean Soc[iety] but did not owing to the wet weather. Called on Hedley who has been 
absent from the Museum, ill.30. Thurs[day] Dr. Chalmers trotted round the Museum with me 
&[and] I invited him to tea tomorrow. At night I commenced [125] 

 drawings of Snakes for Shine. July.1. Fri[day]. Paid Ferry fare 18[shillings]/- Dr. Chalmers 
joined me at 5.0 &[and] stayed the evening Bought new suit 45[shillings]/-2. Sat[urday]. 
Fitted up perches in new fowl house &[and] in the afternoon went over to the Hellawell's 
&[and] with a man took home 6 fowls, two having got away, to be taken later when they 
return. paid 10[shillings]/- for the fowls &[and] 1[shilling]/6[pence] for the man's services. 
[126] 

3. Sun[day]. Passed a sleepless night &[and] this day was very ill. Attacked with pains "all 
over" culminating in a violent attack across the chest, as a result of which I fainted a 
proceeding which alarmed both Rose &[and] myself &[and] recalled too forcibly the "weak 
heart".4 Mon[day]. Did not go to the Museum, feeling very shaky after yesterday's 
performance. Colored drawings of Black Snake &[and] death adder for Shine's series.5. 
Tues[day]. Wrote father, very shortly, but refrained from saying [127] 
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 anything to him about my condition Went to Museum in morning going home to dinner, 
afterwards strolling out in the sunshine. Received proofs of Thetis plates 2 had been 
extremely reduced &[and] I condemned them. Called on Farnell &[and] together we went to 
Gov[ernmen]t printer Farnell has decided to lay the reports before the House so they have to 
be run over into Blue- Book form. I however stipulated for 100 copies in the present (Royal 
8.vo[octavo]) size. [128] 

6. Wed[nesday]. Received A/c[account] from Eaton for wood 13[shillings]/11[pence] for wood 
for Fowl- -tool House. Spent my evening out, strolling with the dogs.7. Thurs[day]. Saw and 
passed the two plates re-done the paper will be laid before the house this evening. Letter 
from Father.8. Fri[day]. Went I arrived home I found we had company. the Vialaux - 
Hopcrafts. The following notice is from the "Herald". I thought that Farnell would have 
improved the occasion somewhat &[and] have got a good press notice. [129] 

 ( See Trawling News Cutting book )9 Sat[urday] Drew Typhlops &[and] Brown Snake for 
Shine's Book. Spent an hour with Welch in the evening.10, Sun[day] Jackson came in the 
afternoon I put in seeds of some flowers etc[etera] [?] [130] 

 Drew Tiger &[and] Superb Snakes for the book.11. Mon[day]. Made colored drawing of 
Heteroscarus filamentosus at the Museum. Arranged to take Pamphlet boxes towards the 
exchange for the insects.12. Tues[day]. Received 100 copies of the Trawling Report in Royal 
8vo[octavo]. Wrote at the Snake - book in the evening.13 Wed[nesday]. Sent trawling Report 
to Boulenger. Father and Crowthers Wrote further at the Snakes.14. Thurs[day]. Called on 
Shine and arranged about publication of the book. He gave [131] 

 me "Peter Schlemihl" in English with Cruikshank's plates, I have a small edition in 
German.15. Friday. Commenced to write at Snake book <with> but the Riches came in with 
the inevitable result.16. Saturday. Went for a stroll with the dogs in the afternoon, fixed up 
name "Headingley" to verandah board &[and] in the evening wrote article on Thylacine 
&[and] Sarcophilus for T[own] and C[ountry] Journal. <wrote>17. Sunday. Wrote to father 
and to Chadwick. With the "Native Cats" I concluded "Mammals" for the Town &[and] 
Country Journal. [132] 

 Drew Native Cat trap to illustrate article to be written.18. Mon[day]. Wrote explanation of 
Native Cat trap &[and] submitted it to Editor T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal who ac- cepted 
it as one of the articles. Visited Riches who is ill.19. Tues[day]. With Paterson and his friends 
we went to the Theatre Royal &[and] saw "White Heather" well staged by Bland Holt &[and] 
Company.20. Wed[nesday]. Took 10 pamphlet cases from Sinclair towards my exchanged 
valued @[at] 2[shillings]/- each.21 Thurs[day]. Received letter from father, Thackeray sent 
me a "Referee" [133] 

 containing review of the Trawling Report. he had also written a line or two for the Mail (see 
"Thetis" news book) I gave him previously a copy of the report.22 Fri[day]. Drew Brown Tree 
Snake &[and] commenced Sea Snake for Shine. Watts, the flautist called &[and] brought me 
"Melancolie Hongraise" by Terschak, asking for his Souvenir D' Alboni &[and] some cork for 
flute joints.23 Sat[urday]. On duty at the Museum until 5.0. Finished drawing of Sea Snake 
&[and] also drew the <Brown Tree> Whip Snake [134] 

 In the evening I wrote on the Snakes.24. Sun[day]. In the afternoon Murrell invited us for a 
turn on the water, we pulled about the harbour &[and] visited Cherry at the Curlew Camp. He 
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had had a telegram from Mel- bourne. his wife is sinking fast, for some weeks she has been 
very ill, cancer of the stomach.25. Mon[day]. Cherry is off, his wife died last night, a bright 
and clever woman!!. I handed to Shine the drawings of Snakes for reproduction (in color) in 
the book. [135] 

 Had a stroll with the dogs in the evening &[and] called on Welch he was not in and Miss 
Welch being rather anxious I went home &[and] returned and spent an hour with her &[and] 
at 10.0 met Welch.26. Tues[day]. Received interim letter from Dad in- forming me of the 
probable visit of Dr. Chalmers to Sydney, an event which has occurred, as chronicled, on 29. 
June. In the evening I attended political meeting at Mosman &[and] heard the premier speak 
in favor of Rolin as against the late (ratted!) member. [136] 

27 Wed[nesday]. Public holiday! General election. In the morning by ar- -rangement I called 
on Welch and together we went to vote, in favour of Reid (Rolin) En route we talked on 
Metaphysics, a subject he has for some time been driving at me. Returning to his house he 
in- troduced me to his friend Mr Malcolm, a master of this subject and with whose remarks I 
was much impressed. He leaves for America next Monday and will not take with him his 
sample bicycle, [137]  

 a beautiful machine. This is to remain with Welch until his return unless he finds anyone 
who wants it for  £[pound] 10. After dinner I took round Rose as I wanted her to hear Mr 
Malcolm's lucid explanation of mind healing. She, more receptive than I, was forcibly 
touched resulting in a trial on Miss Vialaux, who is becoming incipiently paralysed. We also 
decided to take over the "Bike". It cost  £[pound] 25 and is as good as new. [138] 

28. Thursday. Hedley went to the Linnean Soc[iety] &[and] left Mrs H[edley] with us until his 
return. I wrote on Snakes.29. Friday. Received from, T[own] &[and] C[ountry] Journal  
£[pound] 7. 1. 6 being balance on articles (<together with> including 15[shillings]/6[pence] 
for 31 copies of the paper). Mr Malcolm brought the "Iver Johnson" bicycle for which I paid 
him  £[pound] 10 the retail price in America is $[dollars] 110 being $[dollars] 10 more than 
usual as it is a "special". The three samples brought over and the only ones of the make in 
Australia. [139] 

 are in Melbourne Coolgardie &[and] Sydney. Welch and Malcolm spent an hour with us in 
the evening30. Sat[urday]. Bought some varieties of Cactus seeds and planted them. Took 
out the new Bike &[and] after one or two lame attempts mounted it and rode off. My former 
experience on the big machine (a 56 in[ch] wheel) 17 or 18 years ago, no doubt served me 
in good stead. Wrote to father in reply to his of June 15th. [140] 

31 Sun[day]. Gardening. Also wrote on Snakes. [141] 

 August1. Mon[day]. Bank holiday In morning I biked to Cooksey's &[and] back, in the 
afternoon, worked in the garden &[and] at night commenced drawings of heads of snakes for 
the book.2. Tues[day]. Thorpe gave me some Chrysanthemum plants and I drew more 
snakes' heads- gave Rose  £[pound] 3 for the purchase of curtains for the Hall, Rugs, 
bedroom china , etc[etera].3. Wed[nesday]. Received letter from father, Cherry came to tea 
&[and] we arranged to go off together on Saturday [142] 

4. Thur[sday]. Drew some more heads of snakes &[and] also wrote at the book, "polishing 
off" the introduction.5. Fri[day]. Bought Japanese leather paper to form background for an 
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overmantel for the front bedroom. Handed to Shine the introduction to the snake book for 
"setting". Dr Chalmers called on his way from Tasmania to Selangor on board the Cable 
steamer "Sherard Osborn"6. Sat[urday]. Had a run of 3 hours with Cherry, on the 'Bikes' 
&[and] at night 'set out' [143]  

 design for the over- -mantel -7. Sun[day]. Being wet I put in a full day in the workshop made 
and fixed the overmantel in the bedroom.8. Mon[day]., Fitted up brackets &[and] shelves for 
above.9 Tues[day], Took late duty for Whitelegge who will take this week, holiday. I went 
with Riches to the Fullwood's in the evening.10. Wed[nesday]. Wrote Kemp re[garding] 
possibility of spending our holidays at Kempsey. Spent a little time with Welch at night. [144] 

11 Thurs[day]. Saw Shine who now has the first half of my M[anu]S[cript] Schmellitscheck 
asked me to play at the Bismark Memorial service next Tuesday. being out of form, I had to 
decline the compliment.12 Fri. Bought 1 ½ doz[en] packets of flower seeds which I planted in 
boxes &[and] the space these absorbed sug- gested the erection of a potting house to adjoin 
the Bushhouse.13 Sat[urday]. On duty until 5.0 On reaching home I found Bessie Hopcraft 
there. Wrote to father. [145] 

14 Sun[day]. In the morning I had a spin on the Bike &[and] after- wards took photos of 
Bessie. Hedley &[and] his wife looked us up &[and] I gave them some Lord Howe Is[land] 
palms.15. Mon[day]. Bought a new (Vulcanite) pump. 3[shillings]/6[pence] for the Bike, the 
one supplied being too small. Cut up a length of Kauri pine for a picture frame (. Banks) at 
Riches' Fullwood also being there, framing his works for the forthcoming exhibition. [146] 

16. Tues[day]. Made frame for picture. invited the Cooksey's for Sunday.17. Wed[nesday]. 
Letter from Father. Spent evening at Murrell's who had a birthday party.18. Thurs[day]. 
Letter from Rowling to which I replied. Also letter from Kemp re[garding] our holidays, 
proposed to be spent on the Macleay at Kempsey.19. Fri[day]. Mounted &[and] handed to 
Shine drawings of the snakes heads &[and] received specimen page of the book. Cleared up 
workshop study &[and] dark room arranged for a run with Cherry tomorrow [147]  

20. Sat[urday]. Rode to Chatswood &[and] back with Cherry this is my longest spin so far. 
Titan who rushed past me when going out would accompany me &[and] was somewhat 
done-up when we returned. En route we had to pull-up several times to give him breathing 
space. Cherry returned with me to tea.21. Sun[day]. Spent morning in the garden. After 
dinner walked to Cookseys. C[ooksey] returned with me. Mrs C[ooksey] being indisposed. 
Cherry joined us to tea, as invited. [148] 

22. Mon[day]. Wrote preface to "Australian Snakes". Arranged papers etc[etera] in the 
"pigeon holes" which Bob had made for me. 16[shillings]/- 23. Tues[day]. Shine paid me  
£[pound] 7.10. 0 on account of the book. Bought 4 "zoological" stamps for my collection.24. 
Wed[nesday]. Sent  £[pound] 1 to Eaton 13[shillings]/11[pence] for A/C[account] &[and] 
balance to be sent in wood for the "Potting-house" (see 12th). Bought a Tree fern (A. 
cooperi) which I have planted. Wrote to father. [149] 

25. Thurs[day]. Thorpe invited us for Tuesday next to meet some musical friends.26. 
Fri[day]. Bought 50 yards of barbed wire 4[shillings]/2[pence] to keep the dogs from breaking 
into the fowl run as is their custom. It dawned on me to keep my Museum catalogues on the 
card principle. Etheridge at once fell in with my suggestion &[and] not only ordered the cards 
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&[and] drawers for me but asked me to impress the method on the rest of the staff.27. 
Saturday. With Cherry a' -wheel to Middle Head etc[etera]. [150] 

 August28 Sun[day]. Spent morning in the garden etc[etera] &[and] built up more rockery in 
the Bush-house. In the afternoon Mr &[and] Mrs Hellawell came &[and] stayed the evening. 
H[ellawell] has given up his billet at Cobar and is now out of work.29. Mon[day]. Sent off 
some more Thetis reports, viz[videlicet = that is] to Jordan, &[and] Gill in America, to Schulze 
("Das Tierreich") and to "Natural Science" I had previously sent it only to Boulenger as a 
worker. Spent some time with Welch at night. We are now having very wet weather [151] 

30 Tues[day]. I went with Thorpe to tea, Rose declining on account of the heavy rain Met Mr. 
&[and] Mrs. Riley, the former proved a good accompanyist to the flute.31. Wed[nesday]. 
Received from Shine the introduction to "Australian Snakes" in galley &[and] handed him 
balance of matter so far ready. Letter from Father inclosing photo[graph] of Washington 
Teasdale, the Proc[eedings] of the Leeds Astronomi- cal Ass[ociation] to which this 
photo[graph] forms the frontispiece &[and] for which I had asked, to follow. [152] 

 September-1. Thurs[day]. Letter from Walker, Johannesburg in reply to mine of Aug[ust] 1st 
1897. Received wood for potting-house2. Fri[day]. Planned out the Potting house in view of 
operations tomorrow, Biking in this wet weather being appar- ently out of question.3. 
Sat[urday]. Worked at the Potting-house, Cemented posts into the rock etc[etera]. Answered 
Adv[ertisemen]t for sitting of Muscovy Duck eggs, as one of the fowls, the only Plymouth 
Rock, is broody. [153] 

4. Sun[day]. Cherry was to have called in the morning for a spin, but failed. In the afternoon I 
went out for a run with the Riches.5. Mon[day]. Received 13 eggs of Muscovy Duck in 
response to my letter (2/6) and at night made my first trial at setting a hen giving her 11 
eggs. Whitelegge brought me some stems of Tecoma radicans and I made (also the first) 
attempt to strike cuttings there from [154] 

6. Tues[day]. Letter from Kemp per Miss Fremlin who brought some Butterflies for Riches. 
Put some laths on the roof of the potting house.7. Wed[nesday]. Woodhead, our printer, 
requiring a bike. I found a nearly new "Red Bird" at Bennet's which he took @[at]  ‚¤[pounds] 
13. For the "introduction" I am to have some rebate on a new break.8 Thurs[day]. Paid 
10[shillings]/- for water for the garden. Found my front tire deflated &[and] put a patch on the 
in- -ner tube, there being an inch long slit on the side next [155] 

 the rim. I found that 2 patches had been previously put on also next the rim.9. Fri[day]. 
Asked Stephens for how much he would build me a wall averaging 2 f[ee]t high along the 
front of the garden, the stones, &[and] sheet iron being but make shifts &[and] not artistic, he 
quoted me  ‚¤[pound] 3 at which figure I asked him to go ahead. My tire is down again, I 
found a small hole next the rim where all the previous defects have been. put on a patch, but 
in view [156] 

 of possible difficulties tomorrow Riches offered to lend me his machine10. Sat[urday]. 
Having been un- -able to stop leakage I rode on Riches Bike &[and] with Cherry pedalled to 
Chatswood<s> Gordon Linfield*[Lindfield] and back again, my longest run. Received from 
Shine proof of all M[anu]S[cript] sent in &[and] also of the zinco- blocks.11 Sun[day]. Spent 
the whole day in the garden finished putting lattis on roof of potting house, took off gate 
&[and] removed to that space, trellis covered with Lonicera, the roots included, put [157] 
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 in new posts and built up rock-work.12 Mon[day]. Took the Bike into town with the front tire 
deflated. A new inner tube will cost 9[shillings]/- A 9- toothed sprocket to reduce the gear 
from »[reference mark] 70 to 62 ¼ to cost 7[shillings]/6[pence] which sum will be allowed for 
the "introduction" of Woodhead. Owing to the peculiarities of the machine, the fitting of a new 
brake would be a difficult matter, &[and] one which I left over for the present. Wrote to father 
and read over proof of "Australian Snakes"28 x 20 · 8 = 70 }28 x 20 · 9 = 62 2/9 } gearing 
[158] 

13. Tues[day]. Paid Stephens  £[pound] 1.13. 0 for work done to date viz[videlicet = that is]: - 
reinforcing premises against burglars etc[etera] during holidays 1897. Sundry repairs to tiles 
building fowl-house (with own timber.). Wrote to R.L. Malcolm, c[are]/o[f] Mrs Douglas 
Benson, 430 Halland Street Erie. Penn[sylvania] U[nited].S[tates of].A[merica]. re[garding] 
bicycle brake.14. Wed[nesday]. Received the bicycle from Bennett &[and] Barkell, fitted with 
9-toothed sprocket &[and] a dunlop inner tube for the latter I paid 9[shillings]/- the former, 
<the latt> nil. [159] 

 Letter from Spencer, asking me if generic name Bassia was available. Replied that it was 
preoccupied by Q &[and] G. Sent Thetis Report &[and] C[entral].A[ustralian]. Murid¦ reprint 
for which he asked. Saw printer at Maclardys re[garding] alteration of setting in "Australian 
Snakes." The Ann[als] &[and] Mag[azine of] Nat[ural] Hist[ory] for August (P[age] <363>) 
contains my note on the Generic name, Thy lacomys.15. Thurs[day]. Letter from Father. 
[160] 

16. Fri[day]. Handed to Shine the final M[anu]S[cript] of : - "Australian Snakes" Ogilby 
approached me with regard to the drawings of fishes for his work. the Gov[ernmen]t having 
voted money for incidentals. I promised to see Etheridge on the subject In the evening I took 
Rose to "Her Majesty's Theatre" La Poupee, Comic opera17. Sat[urday]. Worked in the 
garden. One of the Lories ate through the woodwork of the aviary &[and] escaped it stayed 
about however and came to roost outside its dwelling. When [161] 

 dark I resecured it.18. Sun[day]. Obtained 12 fowl's eggs which I placed under one of our 
birds which has become "broody" In the afternoon we went to the Hellawells &[and] stayed 
tea.19. Mon[day]. Asked Etheridge as to illustrating Ogilby's work. he asked me to address a 
letter to him &[and] also get Ogilby to do likewise. We both sent in letters Ogilby stating that 
if I did not illustrate the work it would have to be issued without plates. [162] 

 Bought knife machine 21[shillings]/-. Two revolving metal discs faced with leather primed 
with emery.20. Tues[day]. Found Mrs &[and] Katie Hopcraft at Headingley to tea, they 
stayed the evening. Received letter from Roebuck.21. Wed[nesday]. Had it fearfully hot to 
day and a record for September was established at 89.4 °[degrees]. Stephens com- menced 
to build the garden wall. (see 9th) Received proofs of 'Australian Snakes" from Shine.22 
Thurs[day] The weather continued hot and the record made [163] 

 yesterday was eclipsed the maximum being 89 ¢8. At night a cool wave came up bringing 
rain and thunder. I did no work this evening owing to the heat. Received invitation to Charlie 
Rowling's wedding to Miss Neal fixed for Oct[ober]: 12th. Passed the litho[graph] drawings of 
the plates prepared by Burton from my work. Set another fowl on 12 eggs, but I don't think 
this one will be a success, the bird is too wild. [164] 
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 Sept[ember].23. Fri[day] Received title- page proof, which I at once condemned. Added 
more matter to the galleys. Made arrangements with Cherry for a "spin" tomorrow, he 
brought a wheel and we made good a punc- tured tire<d>.24. Sat[urday]. Rode to and from 
Willoughby &[and] broke new ground. Stephens finished the building of the wall beneath the 
garden fence.25. Sun[day]. Visited Henwood, an enthusiatic*[enthusiastic] horti- -culturalist 
who returned with me &[and] gave me hints on [165] 

 the garden. Called on Riches &[and] encountered a lively Dendrophis punctulatus which I 
secured. Mrs R[iches] dug up some bulbs for me and gave me packet seeds (in 
exchange).26. Mon[day]. Returned the "Aust[ralian] Snakes" proofs and inspected pulls from 
the stone of the plates. Planted another series of cuttings I took from sprays of Tecoma 
radicans (see 5th inst). The first lot doing well. Wrote Roebuck &[and] father. As I came 
home Riches handed me his entomological [166] 

 net containing a Green Tree Snake, second to the one I caught yesterday.27. Tues[day]. 
Bessie Hopcraft &[and] her cousin Elsie Vialaux here to tea etc[etera]. Ac- -cepted Mrs 
Neals invita- -tion to marriage of her daughter to Charlie Rowling for Oct[ober] 12th.28. 
Wed[nesday]. Rose opened an account yesterday at the Savings Bank as mine has almost ( 
£[pound] 195) reached the sum ( £[pound] 200) upon which interest only is allowed. Bought 
cycling shoes in the sole of which an iron plate is hidden to prevent piercing by rat-trap pedal 
6[shillings]/6[pence]. [167] 

 wrote note on three snakes which may or may not be pub- lished, they are 1. 
Hoplocephalus melanura and 2. Micropechis bungaroides from Solomon Is[lands]. and 3. 
Furina calonota from Perth W[estern] A[ustralia] drew illustrations of portion of the Solomon 
Island Calubers. with the Riches I had my first nocturnal cycle ride, in full- -moon light. We 
were absent 8 - 9.30 &[and] took the Middle- Head Road etc[etera]. [168] 

29. Thurs[day]. Letter from Fanny Bowling, to which I replied. Arranged to spend next 
Monday (8 hour day) walking with Cherry and Tom Roberts.30. Fri[day] Paid the Fire 
Insurance premium had the insurance on the house &[and] the furniture readjusted  £[pound] 
300 on former and  £[pound] 400 on effects, also gave notice of the erection of dark-
room.<31 Sat. Received final galley proofs of the "Australian Snakes Worked in the garden> 
[169] 
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